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at a glance
Circulation
Adult Collection
YA Collection
J Collection
Miscellaneous
Print Collection

Programs and Attendance
173,153
9,481
102,628
2,146
186,424

Adult Programs

In-Person

Virtual

152

17

44

13

291

92

5,291

86

206

27

9,352

896

YA Programs
J Programs
Adult Attendance

Audio*

26,101

YA Attendance

Video*

71,125

J Attendance

ILL** Borrowed

16,740

ILL** Lent

17,850
Total In-Person Programs

Total Physical
Total Digital

247,430
39,978

Total Virtual Programs
Total Attendance

Total Circulation 287,408

Recorded Program Views***

Collection Size

Usage

Adult Print
YA Print

39,412
4,299

J Print

29,703

Audio*

6,431

Video*

15,065

Miscellaneous

760

Total
487
122
16,662
14,987

Registered Borrowers

17,133

New Borrowers

1,409

Renewals

2,782

Annual Visits
Days Open
Reference Questions Answered

137,737
209
29,475

Computer Use Sessions

11,051
4,372

Total Print

73,344

Kids Educational Game Computers

Total Non-Print

22,256

Notarizations

102

Total Collection

95,600

Book Clubs Provided For

104

Website Visits

82,881

*Adult, Young Adult, and Teen
**InterLibrary Loan
***During the months of March-June
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executive summary

2019-2020 was a year of learning,
change, and innovation. Six of the nine
members of the Board of Directors
were newly appointed in November
2019 and spring 2020. There were
changes in Department Heads and, of
course, the COVID-19 pandemic
substantially altered how services were
delivered and what those services
were.
The Library building proper was closed
for three months, however the virtual
library, or SPL @ Home, never closed.
It is always extremely important to the
staff, but especially during the
pandemic isolation period, to ensure
the community had access to
important resources. During this time
we saw a huge jump in digital
circulation and social media
engagement. New patrons discovered
the Library as well—finding virtual
methods of access far more accessible
and learning about programs through
our increased social media presence.
We acknowledge only reaching the
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portion of the community privileged
enough to have internet access and
devices—and the library exists to serve
all people.
It remains difficult not to see our
patrons and offer them services in the
way they are accustomed. We miss
them and the interactions that drew
many of us to this profession.
However, the new systems established
to ensure social distancing and other
safety measures are all quite labor
intensive—keeping staff busier than
ever.
Staff also used this opportunity to
evaluate services and revitalize
departments with new or altered
services to best meet needs during
the pandemic and for future evolution
as services stabilize. There is nothing
in recent history to use as a basis for
establishing library services during a
pandemic; we relied on each other and
colleagues at other libraries to create a
system to offer digital resources,
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virtual programs, and access in an
entirely new way.
Usage statistics are generally down
from previous years, which is an
expected effect of the pandemic.
However, the Children’s Department
still managed to offer more programs
than the previous year, and the
attendance for adult programs grew by
over 25%.
COVID-19 so drastically changed how
the Library operates it is hard to
remember its impact was only on the
last quarter of the year. Prior to March,
Library operations continued as in past
years. An emphasis was placed on
outreach and partnering with other
local organizations. The library was
present at all Southington Public
School open houses, at various
preschools monthly, and at Bread for
Life weekly. Programming expanded to
reach underserved populations such as
the intellectually disabled and to better
fit into the lives of working families by
offering more activities on Saturdays.
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The Director and Board of Directors
diligently worked on a new building
plan and raising awareness of building
needs within the community.
Respectfully,
Kristi Sadowski
Executive Director
The Southington Public Library staff is
professional and very talented. Many
participate in library associations and
volunteer in our local community.
Staff has worked extremely hard
during COVID to introduce new
services to Southington residents. I
believe I speak for the entire board to
say that we are proud to serve on this
very active board, leading the
movement to obtain funding for a new
library facility.
Mary Baker, Chair
Southington Library and Museum
Board of Directors
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highlights
purpose posters
During the Annual Staff Day, posters were made explaining
what each staff member contributes. These were hung in the
program room for all visitors to see.

magical treats club
This monthly program for ages 7-12 debuted in October and
celebrated a variety of children's books and encouraged
imagination and cooking. It was incredibly popular and
consistently had wait-lists as soon as registration opened.

circulating instruments
Families are always looking for something to do and we help by
encouraging experiences without a large investment. The
musical instruments collection reaches a new audience through
more focused/screen free play and enrichment. Popular
choices are the ukuleles, guitars, and keyboards.
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finances
Operating Expenditure Breakdown
Collection
9.4%

Programs
0.7%

Building Maintenance and Supplies
10%

Salaries and Wages
76.4%
The Southington Public Library is a
department of and funded in full by
the Town of Southington. Funds are
spent judiciously and the Library
benefits from several group
purchasing contracts. Certain projects
and services are funded by other
sources including an endowment at
the Community Foundation of Greater
New Britain. The Library accepts
donations to the endowment and
Capital Needs Fund, through the
foundation and through the Library
for memorials donated for specific
areas of the collection.

Funding Sources
Operating Budget
Connecticard State Grant
Endowment - CFGNB
Donations

$1,458,899.58
$3,729.00
$4,591.82
$5,716.50

friends of the library
The Friends of Southington Library Used Book Store, located on the lower level of the
Library, is the place to go when you need to purchase high-quality used books. Through
this store, and an Annual Membership Drive, the Friends of the Southington Library
raise funds to support Library programs, services, and initiatives not covered by the
operating budget. In Fiscal Year 2019-2020, the Friends of the Library spent $11,017.21
on services for the community. The Library Board and Staff are grateful for their
dedication and substantial contribution to services.
SPL ANNUAL REPORT, 2019-2020
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circulation
The Southington Library had the 5th highest circulation out of 30 libraries
in the Library Connection, Inc. consortium. However, circulation was down
this year, most likely due to the COVID-19 pandemic and 2.5 month closure.
During that time, emphasis was placed on digital borrowers rather than
physical materials.
Digital circulation increased 18.6% and accounted for 13.9% of all
circulation, which is an increase from 8.9% last year.
e-Resource cards were provided to all Southington Public Schools for
classroom access to digital resources.
Dementia Friendly Library Cards, offering a longer loan period, were
created allowing patrons experiencing cognitive change an appropriate
amount of time to enjoy materials.

Total FY 2019-2020 Circulation: 287,408

51%

Increase in new
Library Card
registrations.

18.6%

Increase in
Digital
Circulation.

user experience
We strive to constantly improve access and user experience. This year
residents were able to register for a library card online and have instant
access to our digital resources. There was an increase of 51% in new patron
registrations from last year.
The Homebound Delivery Program was announced in June. Four patrons
have registered thus far for contactless pickup and delivery from their front
step.
Staff worked to create bibliographies on popular topics to help patrons
access the resources they were interested in faster.
The Children's Department started an online programming calendar on the
Facebook page showcasing upcoming digital programming.
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collections
& cataloging
New Item Types Added

Items waiting to be cataloged.

Musical Instruments

Collection Growth

Games

August 2019 413 Juvenile Fiction Cataloged
November 2019 - 124 Adult Fiction Cataloged
January 2020 - 127 Adult Fiction Cataloged
June 2020 167 Adult Fiction and 122
Juvenile Fiction Cataloged

Vinyl Records
Record Players
Playaway Launchpads
Rubber Stamp Kits
Cricut
Jigsaw Puzzles

Cognitive Change Collection

Nintendo Switch

The Cognitive Change Collection, including
Memory Kits, books, magazines and tactile
items, was created to make resources for
people living with dementia and their
caregivers easier access. The selection of
materials was carefully selected to enhance
the at home experience with caregivers and
loved ones.

Children's Board Games

New Museum Passes
Mystic Seaport
Pez Museum
Old Sturbridge Village

Top Circulating Items

264

258

242

227

105

92

Fiction Book

Misc Items

Non-Fiction

Magazine

Children's Item

Movie
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reference
Reference Department Services
Research Assistance
Business Center Access
Computers, Printing,
Scanning, Faxing, WiFi,
WiFi Printing
Computer Assistance
InterLibrary Loan
Notary Services
Local History Room
Genealogy
Proctoring

Selected Databases

ResearchIT CT
EBSCO
Ancestry.com
Reference USA
JobNow
LawDepot
Creativebug
Universal Class
Mango Lanugages
DMV Practice Tests

The Reference Department provides
access to multiple services and
databases in addition to instruction
on how to use and access. They also
work in conjunction with the Adult
Programmer and present many
educational and interesting
programs annually.
Staff attended a number of census
roundtables and genealogy
roundtables and conferences, and
created from scratch a program
featuring the history of the census
and covered the basic format of the
census.
The Local History room has been
reorganized, many photographs and
articles have now been digitized,
and collections not necessarily
pertinent to the Town of
Southington will be gifted to their
rightful homes.
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Cemetery Walking Tour.
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adult programs
169 Program for Adults
5,377 Attendees
Intergenerational crafts have been increasingly
popular and rewarding. Teens, adults, and senior
citizens join craft meetups and create something
together including Galaxy Glasses and Celestial
Scarves.
We partnered with the Barnes Museum to present
a walking graveyard tour hosted by Bonnie
Plourde. Her knowledge of St. Thomas cemetery
was amazing and everyone learned a great deal.
This event was well attended and attracted new
library users.
Poets on Poetry, co-sponsored by the
Connecticut Poetry Society, was a new initiative
that sparked a following of its own and was
presented to the community completely free
of charge.
Lunch and Laughs is a group created
specifically for seniors. The fundamental basis of
the group was to get active seniors together for
lunch and activities such as community
outreach projects, crafts, and speakers.

Well Attended Programs

Self Defense Classes
Bingo for Books
Crafts
Movie Matinees
Movie Nights for Adults with
Special Needs
Essential Oils
Musical Events
Medium Tracy Timbro
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Movie Night for Adults with Special Needs allow
participants to enjoy a movie with friends and
caregivers in a safe and welcoming environment.
The participants in the Veterans Coffee Hour held
a donation drive for our troops. This effort led to
the collaboration with a middle school student
Arjun Durani who ran a drive at DePaolo Middle
School and his neighborhood.
Photos from top to bottom:
ARC Concert, Book Scents, Adult Craft Night
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teen services

Teen Advisory Group, Friendship Bench

New Initiatives

The Teen Advisory Board was a joint effort
between the Southington Public Library
and both Middle Schools. Librarians
visited each school monthly for projects
and program planning. A field trip to the
Library was held in December 2019.
Intergenerational craft programs for teens
and adults allowed teens and their parents
to bond over a shared experience.

Space Upgrades

Local teens Kayleigh McHale and Alexa
Simoniello donated a friendship bench
as part of their Girl Scout Silver Award.
The bench advocates for unity and
equality.
A Maker Cart was added to the space
providing access to self driven projects.

57 Teen Programs
233 Attendees

Exciting Programs

Tween Coding Camp with
Spencer Li
Drawing Classes with BrennaLea Whary
Teens participated in the annual
Kid's Craft Sell-abration for the
first time.
A DIY Spa was held as a way for
teens to create unique gifts and
products by mixing and
matching scents.
Tweens planned, constructed,
and reworked moon rovers from
cardboard, rubber bands and
pencils.

New seating was provided for the
Playstation gaming area.
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children's services

Exciting Programs

We partnered with a local author who wrote
a children’s book, Bobby B. Button, about her
child with a disability. She held a popup and
book signing.
A Baby Bounce program which included
simple songs and movements and
broadened our audience base to include
more programming for the 0-2 group.
New programs were offered for older kids,
7-12 year olds, as well. These included
Coding and Magical Treats and provided
older kids with something fun to do that
also involved them being social.
Pre-School Pop-Ups were another new
addition and featured a preschool age
appropriate learning-based craft.
Sticky Sticky Bubblegum, a program to
thank our community in partnership with
the Margaret Griffin Childcare Center, was
piloted as a way to introduce kids to those
whose jobs make Southington great. The
Highway department talked about their
work and the kids sent thank you cards to
all of the workers.

383 Kid's Programs
10,248 Attendees

New Initiatives

Efforts were made to reach an
audience through more focused,
screen free play, and
enrichment. Circulating
boardgames, toys, and musical
instruments were added to the
collection.

Photos at top: Sticky Sticky Bubblegum, An Animal Visitor, Comic Con
Photos on Side: IG Baby
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summer reading 2019
2,775 adults and 623 children (3,398 total) entries
were submitted at the Circulation Desk for
summer reading participation. This required
borrowing an item (using your library card or
attendance at certain programs). Prizes were
provided by local establishments and our thanks
go out to them.
82 Teens read a total of 38,141 minutes this summer. The grade with the most
registered was 6th and the largest number of minutes read was by 7th grade.
Kid's Summer Reading registration increased by 6.9%. Kid's Summer Reading
participation increased by 19.4%. Summer Reading program attendance
increased by 28.47%.

social media &
communications
The digital newsletter was revamped and our presence on social media was
increased. The DinoVember Instagram campaign was once again very
popular, as were all the IGBaby posts. The Children’s overall Social Media
presence has also grown this year – most significantly through Instagram;
we gained 300 followers on our Instagram Page from July 2019 to June 2020.
(133 Facebook Followers over that time)
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community engagement
and outreach
Public Schools

All 12 Southington Public School
Open Houses were visited by
Library staff. 95 individual cards,
including renewals, were issued.
The Library participated in the
Hatton Elementary School Read-aThon.
Summer Reading Flyers were sent
through the schools to families,
posted on the Public Schools
Website and sent home through the
school lunch program.
The Teen Advisory Board was
created in partnership with the two
middle schools and Media Specialist.
The Teen Services department
partnered with the Southington
High School World Language
Department to promote the Foreign
Films and Food teen program.

Welcome to the Library

The Annual Food for Fines
Program donated 135 bins of food
and 200 knitted items to
Community Services and the
Southington Animal Shelter.
The Library coordinated with a
local ESL teacher to bring groups
of students to the Library and get
them library cards.
The Pre-School showcase was
moved to a Saturday to allow
more parents to attend.
Hartford Healthcare offers health
and wellness webinars through
the Library.
The Library continues to partner
with LiveWell for Memory Cafes.
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Students at an Open House Getting Library Cards,
Library Booth at the Healthy Family Fun Fest

Around Town

Patrons at Mulberry Gardens
received monthly material
delivery.
Outreach activities at the
Orchards were planned.
Visits to preschools increased with
librarians visiting monthly the
YMCA, Margaret Griffin Childcare
Center, Sothington Catholic, and
Village Green, bringing storytimes
and activities.
180 Literacy Kits were distributed
through Bread of Life during the
summer.
Librarians were at the Healthy
Family Fun Festival passing out
information and 6 boxes of
children's books donated by the
Friends of the Library.
Staff visited Bread for Life weekly
to host a coloring club. A graphic
novel book group was also offered.
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professional development
The Staff of the Southington Public Library are committed to providing the
best service to our community and are constantly learning new skills and
continuing their education to create new and better options for Southington.

New Department Head

After 28 years at the Southington Public Library,
Cindy Wall, Head of Children's Services, retired in
March 2020. Her dedication and innovation have
left a lasting mark on the Library.
Molly Virello subsequently accepted the position
of Head of Children's Service and is bringing new
energy and excitement to the department.

Staff Involvement in Professional and Community Organizations

Victoria Barrette - Spoke at the CLC Virtual Programming Showcawse.
Elizabeth Chubet - Serves as a Dementia Friendly Southington Stakeholder and
Southington Community Stakeholder.
Sandy DiCicco - Is a member of the Library Connection Inc. Museum Pass Taskforce.
Shelley Holley - Is a Connecticut Library Association Board Member, CLA Customer
Service Committee Chair, and spearheaded Customer Service mini-Conference.
Lynn Pawloski - Serves on Margaret C. Griffen Child Development Center Board of
Directors and Presented Comfort the Child for Hartford Healthcare.
Kristi Sadowski - Serves on the American Library Association Rainbow Book
Selection Committee.
Molly Virello - Serves on the ECCS Board, and the Elementary Nutmeg Selection
Committee. Is a Graphic Novel Reviewer for Diamond Bookshelf, and presented at
the New England Library Association and the CLC Virtual Programming Showcase.
Conferences, Training and Webinars Attended by Staff

Fine Free Libraries, OCLC Dewey Update, LCI Sierra Systems Training, LCI Circ Supervisors, Group, CLA Technical Services
Meeting, Virtual Public Library Association Annual Conference, Social Media as a Tool to Advocate Diversity and Inclusion, Civil
Legal Justice: The Crucial Role of Libraries, Community Health Challenges: Training, Language, and Programming for Libraries,
Managing Anxiety and Stress in Times of Uncertainty, Public Libraries and the Opioid Crisis, The Science of Social Distancing,
Fake News vs. Credible News Sources, How to Add Movement to Library Programming, Mental Health and Public Libraries: How
to Create a Positive Impact in Your Community, ReferenceUSA Training, Libraries and the LGBT+ Experience, RAILS Be a
Talking Book Ambassador, Learn How Talking Books Can Benefit Your Community, Welcoming Generation Z to Our Libraries,
The Healing Library: Responding to Trauma in Your Community through Non-Traditional Lending, Feel Good, Do Good: How
Offering Physical Literacy Programs at Your Library Can Change Your Community, Great Reads for Not So Good Times, Virtual
CLC Meetup, Virtual Programming Best Practices, Teen Services with Impact, eGo Setup and Training, How to Avoid Burnout,
Teen Growth and Development, Dog Friendly Libraries, Genealogy Roundtables, Polish Genealogical Society of Connecticut,
Northeast Bi-Annual Symposium, ILL Roundtables, Reference Service Roundtables, Virtual Summer Library UnConference,
Leadership Conference, New England Library Association Annual Conference, New York ComicCon, YA Roundtables, The Future
is Now: Virtual, Augmented, and Mixed Reality in Public Libraries, Children's Librarian Roundtables, STRETCH Your Storytime!
Supporting Early Learning with Yoga and Movement, Avoiding New Manager Mistakes, All Aboard Kindergarten, Count Your
Impact: Getting Starting with Outcome-Based Evaluation, Basic Graphic Design for Library Staff, Stop Stress and Keep Moving
Forward, Rules for Rising Leaders, How to Keep Library Projects on Track, Creating a Tween Collection, Stepping Gently
Outside Your Comfort Zone, Imagine Your Story: Ideas & Tips, Public Libraries and Schools: Creative Ways to Building
Successful Partnerships, Readerzone Training, Multiple COVID-19 Webinars on topics relating to Library Services, and
publisher Book Buzzes.
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infrastructure and
building project
Maintaining the Current
Facility

The Building at 255 Main Street was
built in 1974 and its infrastructure is
well beyond the useful lifetime
intended and has begin to fail,
causing costly repairs.
Substantial repairs to the HVAC
system were needed early in the fiscal
year. Funds were transferred from
other areas, and an additional
appropriation was provided by the
Town.
There were additional repairs needed
when an outside transformer tripped
and caused malfunction in the
electrical and HVAC systems.

Building Project

The Board of Trustees formed a
planning committee in July and
recommended an architect to the
Town Council for a future building
project.
Jeff Hoover of Tappe Architects was
hired and a building program and
concept design were created
incorporating Board, staff, and public
input. A survey of the community
received 1,311 responses.
A recommendation for a facility no
smaller than 25,500sqft was brought
to the Town Council for review.

The Library was able to give the Cafe
a refresh by acquiring gently used
lounge seating and stacking chars
from other libraries.
Many of the walls in the basement
and in the stacks below the
mezzanine were painted, brightening
the area.
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covid-19
In early 2020 a novel coronoavirus caused a world-wide pandemic. The
Library building closed to the public at 5:30pm on Monday, March 16, 2020.
All staff were instructed to work from home beginning on March 23, 2020,
with the exception of the custodian. Virtual programs, information
dissemination, and digital resources were the primary services offered
during this time. Staff returned to the Library on May 26, 2020-services
have been increasing since.

March, April and May

During the remainder of the week
that staff were in the building, but the
public was not, curbside material
pickup was offered. 426 items were
borrowed using this service during
that time.
After that week, focus shifted to
digital resources. An online card
application for residents to request
limited e-resource library cards was
created. Additional funds were
reallocated for digital media through
hoopla and OverDrive. This included a
large addition of children's materials.
Staff were available by email to
answer questions and provide book
recommendations.
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Staff met virtually on a weekly basis as a
whole and within their departments. They
quickly acclimated to virtual services and
began a daily e-mail update of the
programs happening each day. Patron
favorites were weekly trivia quizzes,
escape rooms, and cooking and craft
tutorials. Theme weeks such as
superheroes, Star Wars, and Harry Potter
were used. Primary platforms were Zoom,
Facebook, and YouTube.
This is awesome, what you’re doing—I
love it! Thanks for caring about all of us
in the community and providing these
services to help things seem more “normal”
during such a bizarre time.
- Amy & bored, lonely, angry-at-Mom-fornot-letting-them-have-friends-over kids
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June and July

Once back, safety of staff and patrons
remained paramount. The building
remained closed to the public, but
staff continued to provide the best
possible service under these
conditions. They also took advantage
of the time to do some deep cleaning
and reorganization.
On June 8th, On-Demand Material
Pick-Up resumed. Patrons were able
to access library materials by calling
to request or placing holds online and
retrieve them using this contactless
service.
Understanding that not everyone
would be able to access the library
during limited hours, a set of lockers
for after-hours pickups were
installed. A Homebound delivery
program was also established allowing
for contactless door stop delivery for
those unable to leave their homes.
The Summer Reading Program,
Imagine Your Story, began on June 22.
In addition to programs being held via
Zoom, Take and Make crafts for
adults and teens and Children's
Programming Kits were available
weekly. Each kit contained everything
needed to participate in the project
from home. Videos were made, but
not required and the kits could be
done screen-free if so desired. The
videos received more views than kits
provided leading to the theory that
families were taking advantage of the
projects without the kits--using easy
to find materials was a necessity in
their creation.

Re-Organizing the Local History Room

1,386 Pickups
4,211 Items
189 Online Card
Registrations
30 After-Hours
Locker Pickups
Other virtual programming options
including weekly Book Bites book group
with texts available through the digital
resources, video tutorials on how to
access and use digital resources, Button
Mashing (virtual teen gaming), Book Talks
with Librarians, Zoom Memory Cafe,
Storytime, Baby Bounces, and much
more.

From Left to Right:" Take and Make Kits,
Creating Virtual Programs, Material Pickup Staging
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